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Renewable Energy in AustraliaRenewable energy sources such as solarand wind have long been promoted as asolution to problems associated withconventional energy sources. Policy ma-kers have usually dismissed them on thebasis of cost, immaturity or unsuitableoperating characteristics; however, at ti-mes, perceived problems with conventio-nal energy supplies (such as shortages,cost hikes and environmental damage)have put renewable energy on the policyagenda.  The most recent concern is thethreat of climate change, to which fossilfuel use is a major contributor. This hasled many countries to introduce measu-res to promote use of renewable energy,and wind power has been a significantwinner. Australia is a difficult case for renewableenergy. With plentiful supplies of cheapenergy – mainly coal but also hydro andnatural gas – successive governmentshave used cheap energy to attract ener-gy-intensive industries. Until recently,Australia had only a handful of smallwind facilities, mostly in remote areas todisplace diesel fuel. This virtual neglectof wind power changed after renewableenergy support mechanisms were intro-duced from the late 1990s as part of Aus-tralia’s greenhouse policies.  For my thesis, I analysed the history ofwind activity in Australia, and explainedthis from the perspective of the SocialShaping of Technology. I developed anapproach combining three themes. The

first was a contextual historical ap-proach, focusing on the structure of andchanges to the Australian electricity sec-tor, and the evolution of renewable ener-gy policy. The second and third themeswere interpretative, focusing on the mea-ning of wind power for different socialgroups. The second theme dealt with theinterpretation of wind power as an “en-vironmental technology”. Here I analy-sed advocacy of (and opposition to)wind power in the context of differingsocio-technical meanings ascribed to en-vironmental technologies. The thirdtheme dealt with debates over the tech-nical capability of wind power in theelectricity grid. Wind power has quitedifferent characteristics to many conven-tional electricity generators, but is requi-red to fit into the existing electricitysystem. The question of how well windpower “works” in this system and thusits value to the system depends on arange of assumptions, practices andstandards, as well as the characteristicsof other elements in the electricity sys-tem. In the following, I elaborate onthese three themes.
The Australian Electricity Sectorand Renewable Energy Policies 
Australia’s electricity sector was until re-cently state-based, state-owned, and reli-ant on energy sources within state bor-ders. Cheap energy has been vital to theAustralian economy, and energy-intensi-ve industries have had a large influenceon government energy policy. There hasbeen much effort to keep electricity pri-ces very low to maintain the internatio-nal competitiveness of these industries.Renewable energy policy in Australia hasbeen targeted at areas where Australiahas a competitive advantage – mainly so-lar heating, photovoltaics and remotearea power supplies. Large-scale wind po-wer has not been a priority. During the 1980s, several states under-took detailed studies into both grid-
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connected and remote area wind power,but most were short-term studies drivenby specific circumstances at the time.Negligible wind capacity was installed. Inonly one state, Western Australia (WA),has the electricity utility continuallysought to exploit wind power; however,until very recently efforts were targeted atwind power for remote areas. WA is hometo many remote communities that rely ondiesel fuel for power generation, and theutility had a strong financial incentive tofind cheaper alternatives. In Victoria,wind studies were a result of environ-mentalists’ influence on the state govern-ment’s renewable energy policy, but thislasted only a few years. In Tasmania, thestate best suited to wind power, the elec-tricity utility was unreceptive to wind po-wer, but due to a protracted environ-mental battle over proposals for hydroplant it was obliged to undertaken inve-stigations into wind power. In South Aus-tralia, investigations into wind powerwere a result of uncertainties over the fu-ture price of fossil fuel resources; howe-ver, interest in wind power was abando-ned once an alternative energy supplywas secured.The 1990s saw large changes to Australia’selectricity sector, which had a significanteffect on wind power. The electricity in-dustry was restructured: the utilities weredisaggregated and corporatised; and a Na-tional Electricity Market introduced withcompetition in generation and supply.Falling electricity prices made it more dif-ficult for wind power to compete. Howe-ver, there has been increasing pressure forelectricity companies to reduce greenhou-se gas emissions. From the late 1990s, gre-en power schemes and a MandatoryRenewable Energy Target were introdu-ced, providing a new market for wind po-wer and other forms of renewable energy.Australia is now experiencing a “windrush”: the wind industry has grown enor-mously, and installed capacity is growingexponentially. 
The idea of an EnvironmentalTechnology 
This interpretative theme deals with theconstruction and evolution of the idea ofan environmental technology. Since the1970s, advocacy of wind power has beenlinked with concerns about environ-mental degradation. Here I use the label“environmental technology” to describetechnologies that are promoted as a

means of ameliorating environmentalproblems. Such labels are used normati-vely – they evoke an image of desirability– and thus the labeling of a technologyas “environmental” may be contested.This is certainly so for wind power.Groups who oppose wind power facili-ties, because of their visual impact ordanger to birds, have strongly contestedthe popular view of wind power as anenvironmental technology, instead por-traying them as large industrial facilities.The wind industry has the advantage inthat it can latch onto and reinforce along-standing, popular interpretation ofwind power as environmentally benign.Much of its current communication stra-tegy is aimed at maintaining the ro-bustness of this interpretation.The environmental issues with whichwind power has been linked, and theway in which wind power has been por-trayed as a solution have differed signifi-cantly over time and among differentgroups. Such issues include resource de-pletion, wilderness loss from hydropo-wer, nuclear power, and more recentlyclimate change. Moreover, the social vi-sions associated with environmentaltechnologies have evolved over time. We can situate this representation ofwind power as an environmental tech-nology in the context of the evolution ofthe modern environment movementfrom the 1960s. While some early envi-ronmentalists were almost anti-techno-logy, a more optimistic viewpoint soonemerged, advocating development of“alternative” technologies. The alternati-ve technology (AT) movement went un-der a variety of names and incorporateda range of beliefs, but efforts to developenvironmentally benign technologieswere fundamental. Intertwined with thiswas the belief that alternative technolo-gies were an integral part of a better wayof life – some saw them as a way toachieve greater self-reliance, or as amen-able to community control and publicparticipation.In the early 1970s, some environmenta-lists started raising concerns about re-source scarcity. The 1970s oil shocks ad-ded weight to these fears, and focusedconcerns on energy depletion. Renew-able energy came to be seen as the ar-chetypal alternative technology. Somegovernments were planning a large in-crease in nuclear power capacity, leadingto a burgeoning anti-nuclear movement.

Some anti-nuclear activists, keen to de-monstrate renewable energy as an alter-native to nuclear power, joined the ranksof the AT movement but diluted the ori-ginal sociopolitical visions. Althoughnuclear power stations were unlikely forAustralia, the local anti-nuclear move-ment was still strong, with a focus onstopping uranium mining. The Australi-an electricity utilities were also raisingthe ire of environmentalists with theirquest for expansion and their disregardfor environmental concerns. One of thekey episodes in the history of Australia’senvironment movement involved a pro-longed battle to save large wildernessareas from hydro power. These issues were the main drivers forthose who formed Australia’s first windpower advocacy group: the AustralasianWind Energy Association. The leaders ofthis group were mainly engineers andscientists working on renewable energy,and were part of new generation of ener-gy experts spawned by the environmentmovement who were keen to challengethe traditional expertise of the electricityutilities. Many of these wind advocateswere turning away from the former visi-ons associated with AT, particularly theemphasis on self-reliance, and looking athow wind power could be incorporatedinto the mainstream electricity system.In the mid 1980s, interest in renewableenergy was waning, both in policy circlesand the environment movement. Thischanged suddenly, after the emergenceof the “greenhouse effect” as a public po-licy issue in late 1988. Now wind powerhad a new and certainly a more robustmeaning. Portrayals of wind power as arenewable source, i. e. a solution to re-source scarcity, or as an alternative tonuclear power carried little weight inAustralia. However, Australia emits vastquantities of greenhouse gas emissions,and here wind power could be a viablealternative.Views of the role of environmental tech-nologies have also been shifting. Theidea that environmental protection andeconomic growth are antithetical is slo-wly being replaced with the view that re-ducing environmental impact can en-hance business competitiveness. Somecompanies are now seeing that environ-mental technologies offer new businessopportunities. Australian business andpolicy makers have been slow to take onthis new thinking, particularly in the
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energy sector, due to the dominance ofenergy-intensive industries. However,due to the recent introduction of rene-wable energy support mechanisms, Aus-tralia now has a growing wind industry;thus the support basis for wind powerhas widened significantly. There are alsomore diverse views about the relative im-portance of environmental problems andwhat constitutes an appropriate solutionto a given environmental problem.“Green” businesses are keen to identifyas critical the environmental problemswhich their product can address, and toportray their product as the solution tothe identified problem. This is very ap-parent in debates over wind farms in sce-nic locations, with the wind industryportraying global warming as a muchmore pressing issue than preservation oflandscapes or protection of birds. 
The Technical Capability ofWind Power
Unlike most conventional generators,which are predictable, controllable andcentralised, wind power is intermittent,relatively unpredictable and diffuse.Electricity supply and use patterns, andelectricity industry practices have evol-ved around the characteristics of con-ventional generators. There has beenmuch debate about how well windpower “works”, in particular how itstechnical characteristics impact on itsvalue to the grid. Some debates maycome to be settled with further investiga-tion or with greater operating experiencewith wind power; but others depend onassumptions, practices and standardswithin the electricity industry, and itsconfiguration. In my study I focused onthese contested knowledge claims toanalyse how negotiations over the inter-pretation of wind power shapes whetherand how it is deployed, how the structu-ral location of actors shapes their know-ledge claims, and how this influences de-cision-making about wind power.Much of the debate over wind’s techni-cal capability has focused on the signifi-cance of its intermittency. The poweroutput of a wind facility fluctuates conti-nually with wind speed. Large-scale elec-tricity systems typically have little or nostorage capacity; thus supply and de-mand must be continually balanced. Theelectricity utilities regarded wind poweras non-firm, that is, wind requires otherpower stations as back-up. Thus they re-

garded the value of wind power as onlythe value of fuel savings, which was typi-cally very low. Wind power advocateshave long disputed this, and have car-ried out many studies to show that windpower had a higher value to the system.But such arguments have carried littleweight, partly because they are not in ac-cordance with actual operating practicesin the electricity industry – where powerstations are expected to be controllable,and available as required. Since the elec-tricity industry was restructured, theneed to continually balance supply anddemand has been unbundled from elec-tricity generation and treated as an an-cillary service, which is procured separa-tely. At high penetration levels, windpower is thought to substantially increa-se the need for this ancillary service.However, this requirement depends onthe operating standards and practices ofthe industry, which have been developedaround the characteristics of conventio-nal generators.
ConclusionIn my thesis, I argued for a contextualhistorical approach integrated with in-

terpretive approaches to provide a morecomprehensive account of the treatmentof wind power. I concluded by askingwhat lessons wind power advocates candraw from this study. At present, the si-tuation for wind power in Australia isquite favourable, but this may not last.History has shown how the fortunes ofwind power have been crucially shapedby the institutional context, and howperiods of flux have sometimes offereduseful opportunities for intervention.Today, advocates of wind power arelobbying for extension of renewableenergy support mechanisms; but suchtemporary support may not necessarilyfurther the long-term fortunes of windpower in Australia unless institutionalchange can also be achieved. These sup-port mechanisms are providing a short-term opportunity for wind power advo-cates to learn more about and addressinstitutional barriers to wind power. Thisis now the topic of a subsequent researchproject being carried out at RMIT Uni-versity, Melbourne.  ■


